
Flyers blow 2-0 lead

MONTREAL (AP) Defenseman Guy Lapointe
netted a 25-foot slap shot with just 1:92 remaining
last night, giving the Montreal Canadiens a
comeback 4.3 triumph over the Philadelphia Flyers
in the opener of their National Hockey League final
playoff series.

Lapointe took a pass from left wing Steve Shutt
and broke across the Philadelphia blue line with
Guy Lafleur against Flyers' defenseman Jim
Watson. He faked a pass to Lafleur, then blazed his
shot past Philadelphia goalie Wayne Stephenson to
win a game in which theCanadiens had trailed 2-13.

Montreal goalie Ken Dryden saved the victory
with a lungingtoe stop on a Jim Watson shot in the
frenzied final seconds.

Jacques Lemaire had brought the Canadiens even
for the second time in the contest when his 30-foot
backhander with 9:58 left tied the score 3-3. Just
under five minutes earlier, Philadelphia defen-
semen Larry Goodenough had broken a 2-2 tie by
sending a 35-foot power play wrist shot past
Dryden's late-kicking right leg.

The Flyers, on goals by the red-hot Reggie Leach
and Ross Lonsberry, had taken a 2-0 first period
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By JERRY LUCCI
Collegian Sports Writer

assists but Caravella was the
big difference in the game
with 29 superior saves on 58
Penn shots.

Something was bothering
lacrosse coach Dick Pencek
as he reflected on past ac-
complishments and failures
while preparing his charges
for their make-or-break game
with 13th ranked Penn.

"They had a super night,"
losing coach Jim Adams said
in describing the duo's play.
"Not to slight Caravella, but
Mauti was especially out
standing. He may have hurt
us the most."
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"It's a funny thing,"
Pencek said. "I was looking
at our 1973brochure this week
and I got this funny feeling in
my stomach. I used to be
embarrassed to walk intoRec
Hall I would hide."

Pencek's fears were erased
to a great extent Saturday
night at Jeffrey Field when
the 14th ranked Lions kept
their bid for a playoff spot
alive by thrashing the
Quakers, 20-13.

The main panaceas for
Pencek's bad stomach were
middle Rich Mauti and goalie
Rich Caravella. Mauti played
his usual outstanding game
with three goals and three

"Mauti should be right up
there in the All-American
voting," Adams said. "He's a
great all-iround player. He
wins the big faceoffs, leads
the breaks and there aren't
many faster or stronger than
he."

Slow starts have plagued
the Lions in several games
this season especially the
North Carolina loss but
against Penn the laXmen
played evenly and intensely
from the start, taking a 2-1
first period lead with a lot of
help from Caravella's 10
saves.
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The Flyers' Gary Dornhoefer gets the elbow from Montreal goalie
Ken Dryden during last night's 4-3 Canadien victory

Phils rout Dodgers,
Penn kept things close

throughout the game, mostlyMajor league standings

Bucs down Braves Playoffs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East
W' I. Pet. GB New York

15 , 7 .682 Milwkee
18 10 .643 Detroit
15 9 .625 1 Cleveland
12 14 .462 , 5 - Baltimore
II 16 407 6'l Boston
9 15 375 7

We%i

%MI.:RICAN LEAGUE
W I. Pet. GB

15 6 .714
10 7 .588 3
10 9 .526 4
10 12 455 5,2
9 13 .409 6,2
6 14 .300 8'

NBA Playoffs
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Jim Lonborg pitched 6 1-3

perfect innings, Larry Bowa
drove in three runs and Garry
Maddox knocked in two yes-
terday to lead the Philadel-
phia Phillies to a 10-3 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Lonborg, 4-0, retired the
first 19 batters before Bill
Buckner doubled with one out
in the seventh. He eventually
gave up six hits and three
runs, and was replaced in the
ninth by Ron Reed with one
run in, a runner on first and
nobody out. Doug Rau suf-
fered his first loss after four
triumphs. Rau had won 10
straight overtwo seasons.

The Phillies grabbed a 4-0
lead in the first inning on a
triple by Dave Cash, a double
by Maddox, Greg Luzinski's
fourth home run and a pair
of singles.

The Phils, who ended the
Dodgers' 12-game winning
streak Saturday night, added
another run in the third.

PITTSBURGH ( AP) —Dou-
bles by Richie Zisk andRennie
Stennett sparked a four-run
fourth inningyesterday as the
Pittsburgh Pirates stretched
their winning streak to six
while handing Atlanta its 13th
straight, loss by beating the
Braves 5-2.

Eastern ConferenceNew York
Pats
St.Louis
Chicago
Montreal

Boston def.. Cleveland,
94-89; Boston leads best-of-
seven series, 2-0.

Western Conference
Cincinnati 15 in 600
Los Angeles F 11 577 '2
Houston : 14 14 500 2,,
SanDiego • 13 13 "910 2,z,
SanFrancisco • 9 17 346 61,
Atlanta 8 18 .308 7,,

Kan Ctty
Minnesota
Oakland
Chicago
California

15 6 .714 -

11 8 .579 3
10 10 .500 4'
12 13 480 5
7 11 .389 61,
10 16 .385 712

Phoenix def. Golden State,
133-129; best-of-seven series
is tied 2-2.

Jerry Reuss, who picked up
his fourth victory against
two defeats, lost his bid for a
shutout in the seventh when he
walked pinch-hitter Rod Gil-
breath and served a home-
run pitch to Cito Gaston.

Saturday's Results
New York 7, San Diego 2
Pittsburgh 5. Atlanta3
Montreal7. San Francisco 5
Cincinnati 14. Chicago4
Philadelphia 6. Los Angeles 4
St. Louis 5. Houston 1

Saturday...Results
Texas 6.12, Boston 5.4
Detroit 7, Chicago 1
Minnesota 13, Milwaukee 2
New York 8, Oakland 4
Kansas City 6, Baltimore3
California4, Cleveland 3, 13 innings By JERRY LUCCI

Collegian Sports Writer
The Pirates' four-run burst

against Dick Ruthven began
when Dave Parker singled,
Zisk doubled, and Manny San-
guillen singled for one run.
Mario Mendoza singled, scor-
ing Zisk and, after Reuss sac-
rificed the runners ahead,
Stennett doubled down the
right field line.

Yesterday'sResults
Philadelphia 10, Los Angeles 3
Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 2
San Diego 4, New York 0
San Francisco 4-0. Montreal 241
Cincinnati 14, Chicago 2
Houston 10, St. Louis 5

Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4, Detroit 2
Texas 6, Boston 5
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 4
Minnesota 6, Milwaukee 4
California 3, Cleveland2
Oakland 4, New York 3,12 innings

Intramural Scores
SOCCER PLAYOFFSThe Pirates added another

run in the fifth when Richie
Hebner doubled and Al Oli-
ver singled.

FRATERNITY Beta Theta Pi def.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 4.3 ia ) sudden
death; Tau Phi Delta def. Sigma Pi. 1.0:
Phi Kappa Sigma def. Phi Kappa Psi.
1.0; Delta Sigma Phi def. Sigma Chi, 1-0.

DORMITORY Carbon def. Jotter•
son, 2.1: NewKensington def. Hemlock,
2.0: Tinge def.Adams, 2-0.

INDEPENDENT Wally One Eyes
def. Gun and Nut Club, 2.1.

Lions capture seven first places

Trackmen romp at Pitt
ByRICK WEBER

Collegian Sports Writer
Award as the Meet's Most Valuable
Performer.

miles in 14:18, four miles in 19:11.5 and
five miles in 24:10.5. Ziegler ran the final
quarter mile in 62 seconds.

Kasich was second in 28:53.9, Platts-
burgh's Bruce Teague was third in
28: 56,,pnd PSU's Walt Majak was fourth
in 29:01.2. Majak lost a shoe early in the
race and was forced to run the final four
miles with one bare foot. Lion senior
Ron Secord captured fifth in 29:20.0.

The Penn State trackmen were cer-
tainly the class of the field at the sixth
annual Pitt Invitational at Pitt Stadium
over the weekend. They won seven
events, four more than -any other team,
and broke three meet and stadium
records, but more importantly, they
produced two Olympic•qualifying
performa-nces (by Mike Shine and
George Malley) and the meet's most
valuable performer I Sh ine)

.

• "The significant thing about Mike is
that he is able to run qualifying per-
formances on a regular basis," said
coach Harry Groves. "That's a good
level to be at but there's a lot of guys that
are at that same level. There's still some
room for improvement for Mike."

George Malley qualified for the
Olympic Trials by devastating the field
in the :3000-meter steeplechase in a new
meet and stadium time of 8:31.8.
Malley's winning time shaved a full 15
seconds off the previous meet record of
8: 46.8, which he set himself in last year's
meet. In addition, the time was just eight
seconds off the existing United States
record.

The Lions captured two titles in the
field events. National-class fieldman Al
Jackson won the hammer throw with a
toss of 191-1 as the Lions swept the first
three spots. Gary Greaser recorded a
toss of 168.4 and Steve Sheely notched a
throw of 163-7.

Shine showed why he's one of the top
hurdlers in the country by winning both
the 120-yd. high hurdles and the 440-yd.
intermediate hurdles in meet and
stadium record times, His 120 HH vic-
tory In :13.8 qualified him for the
Olympic trials to be held in Eugene, Ore.
June 19.27, but he didn't need it because
he's alreadyqualified. His time broke the
meet and stadium record which he
previously shared with former Penn
Stater Fred Singleton. Shine whipped
Seton Hall's Larry Bunting ( :14.1) and
Sam Phillips ( :14.2) and Marvin Rankin
( :14.2), both from East Carolina , Penn
State's Dennis Rock finished fifth in
:14.4.

In the javelin, Penn State's. Vern
Sidberry took first place with a throw of
215-5. Freshman Jay Behm captured
third with a toss of 208.6 and juniorTom
Kryger took forth with a throw of 204-20.

"George really ran his race he's
starting to come along in an event that
requires a lot of experience," said
Groves. "He won by over 200 yards
which is pretty amazing because he
wasn't being pushed by the other guys."

The Lion trackmen recorded their
seventh meet victory in the one-mile
relay. The team of Steve Hackman,
Steve Evans, Keith Falco, and Shine
covered the distance in 3:10.1 to edge out
the Villanova squad, which finished
second in 3:11.0.

Ed Perkins of Richmond finished a
distant second, over 30 seconds behind
Malley, in 9:02.4. West Virginia's Joe
I lawkins capturedthird in 9:18.7.Shine's victory in the 440-yd IH ( :50.4)

also set new meet and stadium records.
He whipped Villanova's Greg Eckma
( :52.5 I and West Virginia Wesleyan's
Frank Hedderlich ( :53.8). Freshman
Penn Stater Bill Austin finished fourth in
:54.1.

"The nice thing about this meet is that
there's usually a lot of talent com-
peting," Groves said. "And this year's
meet was no exception."

"Our mile relay victory was one of the
most significant things about our per-
formance in the meet," Groves con-
tinued. "It was a pleasure to beat
Villanova because they were shooting
their mouths off. Man-for-man, we
really beat them. Shine killed their
anchor man by seven or eightyards.

Penn State freshman John Ziegler
outkicked WestVirginia aceAlex Kasich
on the last lap to win the six-mile run on
Friday evening. Ziegler's winning time
of 28:48.2 was good enough to qualify
him for the NCAA

For his two record-setting per-
formances and his participation on the
victorious mile relay and the second-
place 440-yd. relay teams, Shine was
awarded the Arthur C. Toner Memorial

Ziegler, a Meadville High School
product, ran with the top four runners
throughout the race. He went through a
mile in 4:42.5, two miles in 9:27, three
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Canadiens capture opener
zyColro%

lead before Montreal frustrated by a
disorganized and often sloppy opening
session stormed back on tallies 2:26 apart by Jim
Roberts and Larry Robinson in the middle period.

Leach's 16th goal of the playoffs had gotten
Philadelphia started just 21 seconds after the
opening faceoff. It was the 10th consecutive playoff
game in which Leach had scored, extending the
playoff mark he set in the last game of the
semifinals. The goal madeLeach the leading single-
season goal-scorer in Stanley Cup history, eclipsing
the mark of 15 Montreal's Yvan Cournoyer set in

Mauti, Caravella lead
because of the play of its
leading scorer, Pete Hollis,
who tallied three goals and
five assists. Attackman Gary
Alex contributed five goals
and one assist to the Lion
cause while fellow attacker
Keith McGuire had three
goals and two assists.

Frosh defenseman Fred
Lomady kept Hollis in check
fairly well until he injured his
knee early in the third period
with the score 10-6.

"It really hurt us when

1973 the lastyear the Canadiens took the title.
It also was the only shot Philadelphia could

manage in the game's opening 10 minutes. Montreal
finished with a36.20 edge in shots on net.

Leach's tally was followed 12 minutes laterwhen
Lonsberry, seemingly checked by Robinson 10 feet
in front of the net, backhanded a pass from Mel
Bridgmanpast a startled Dryden.

But Montreal, skating with the speed which has
been its trademark through the years, suddenly
began to leave the Flyers behind on their rushes.
And with 4:04 played in the second period, left wing
Bob Gainey slid a pass under the falling body of
Philadelphia's Bill Barber. The disc skimmed to
Roberts, whose 20•foot wrist shot found the far side
of the net.

The Canadiens narrowly missed another goal just
15 seconds later, when Lafleur shot past a yawning
cage on a three on one break. But the momentum
continued and Robinson, taking a drop pass from
Pete Mahovlich, wristed and another 20-footer past
Stephensonto even the count.

For both Roberts and Robinson, it was the third
goal of the playoffs.

laXmen
Freddy went out because he
was all over Hollis," Pencek
said.

believable display of pinpoint
passing, scored the most
goals ever against Penn this
year. The next highest tally
was 14 by none other than
number one ranked Cornell.

Free of Lamad's har-
assment, Hollis scored a
quick goal in an extra man
situation to close the margin
to 10-7 and cause Pencek to
mumble some quick
prayers. McGuire answered
his prayers with a fastbreak
goal off the ensuing faceoff.
Penn never got within four
goals again as the Lion of-
fense, featuring an un-

The next target for the 7-1
laXers is Bucknell Wed-
nesday night and Pencek said
he feels the Bisons will be
primed for an upset even
though they are justa college
division team.

"I'd be worried about St.
Mary's Home for the Poor at
this point," Pencek said.

Baseballers romp to sweep
of high-scoring doubleheader

Penn State's baseball team returned to
action yesterday and swept a doubleheader
from Pitt, 5-1, 18-5.

In the opener, Jim Farr scattered five
Pitt hits over seven innings en route to his
third straight win. Pitt's lone run came in the
third on a solo homer by Mike Miller, which
gave the Panthers a brief lead.

Then, in the fourth, Dave Delenick drove
two runs across with a single to center,
followed by another run-scoring punch by
George Weigel. The Lions, now 14-4 on the
year, added single runs in the sixth and
seventh.

The second game was a close, high-scoring
affair through four innings before the Lion
bats clobbered it out of reach.

Penn State scored four each in the first and

second, but the Panthers responded with five
of their own to keep it close.

Tfm Pearson started for Penn State but
was lifted in the third with the bases loaded
two runs in and none out. Dick Miller, who
eventually got the win, releived and ended
the rally with two strikeouts and a ground
out. John Carrol finished the 7th for Miller.

Penn State collected 17 hits in the second
game and put the game on ice with seven
runs in the sixth inning.

STOLEN BASES Penn State second
sacker Greg Vogel is second in the country in
hitting with a .472 average. Vogel also leads
the country in homeruns per game. Through
13 games ( recent ones haven't been recorded
yet), he has seven round trippers ... Lions
return to action this afternoon at Juniata.

Blue-White features big offense
It's funny how things change in one

year's time.
At last year's Blue-White scrimmage,

the fans dozed through a 3-0 sleeper and
afterwards loudly complained about the
lack ofoffense.

This year everyone enjoyed the of-
fensive antics as the Blue team bested
the White 35-29 and then when the smoke
cleared, those same fans chastized the
defense.

The fans cheered the long runs of
newcomers Kevin Thrower and Bob
Torrey, and the impressive passes of
soph-to-be quarterback Chuck Fusina,
who continues to keep the pressure on
ailing senior John Andress. Fusina hit on
20 of 35 passes for 289 yards and on
touchdown. But what, the fans asked,
happened to the Big D? Mike Reid, Jack
Ham, and Mike Hartenstein ... where
have you gone?

"We didn't play well defensively,"
coach Joe Paterno said after the game.
"Our lack of depth shows. When you
don't have that depth it's hard to divide
the tehm evenly." There are other

ST

problems according to Paterno.
"I don'tthink we're a physical team,"

he said. "We were more concerned in
spring practice with the skill positions.
We worked more on our offensive timing
and spent very little time an goal line
scrimmages and other tough work that
is necessary to make a team tough
physically."

The offensive show was well worth
seeing, however, as the Blue team,
under Fusina's direction, built a quick
20-0 lead before the frosh was lifted
midway through the second quarter to
give Doug Pysher some playing time.

Thrower was the main ground threat
in the first half as he made many
bystanders forget about the absence
running back Duane Taylor with seven-
and twenty-yard touchdown runs. He
suffered a bruised shoulder near the end
of the half, yet still exited with 69 yards
on 12 carries.

Pysher ran the score to 26-7 at the half
with a 62-yard pass and run play to Steve
Jackson.

Both Fusina and Hostetler hit TD
passes in the third quarter as both teams
put the ball in the air quite frequently.

Fusina was switched to the White
team midway through the third quarter
and set up a 42-yard touchdown by
Torrey and a 30-yard field goal by Matt
Bahr with his passing. Rich Milot ran
two yards for a White tally with less than
a minute in the game for the final 35-29
score.

As expected, the defensive-minded
Paterno wasn't exactly thrilled with the
high score.

"Personally I would rather have a
strong 10-7 game where you do the
strong things well. I never like to be in
basketball games. 1 like to have some
control."

The White team got on the scoreboard
at 12:50 of the second period on a 25-yard
pass from Doug Hostetler to senior end
Tim Kissel, offsetting a 33-yard run by
Kevin Mannix on the Blues two minutes
earlier.

Paterno is in control of the quar-
terback situation.

"Fusina is a good ball player but he
still has to clear up some inconsistencies
like the two interceptions and tht•
dropped ball. He still has to beat out
John Andress."

Photo by Erlo Fslack
Rich Milot (25) tries to run away from the grasp of Chuck Benjamin (70) before some of
Chuck's friends show up in Saturday's Blue-White game


